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'THE RECTOR"
One Act Play
Presented
STUDENTS
DIRECT
PERFORMANCE
A student-directed play, "The
Rector" by Rachel Crothers, will
be presented by the Play Production Class, Jan. 16. Vemba
Foltz and Carl Hawver, members of the class, have full direction of the production.
The cast of characters that
has been chosen includes:
Janie—Marguerite Rupp
Mrs. Lemmingworth—Emily
Fisher
John
Henesford — Franklin
Belding
Mrs. Trimball—Frances Raifsnyder
Margaret Norton—Alene Vickers
Mrs. Munsey—Alvena Krouse
Victoria Knox—Grace Zeigler
"The Rector", is one of Miss
Crother's early one-act plays.
Many brilliant stage successes
have since been written by the
same author. Her works have
often been placed among the ten
best American plays selected
each year by Mr. Burns Mantle
whose annual selections constitute the blue book of the
American theatre.

Deans Discuss
Grading System
Semester grades will soon be
given out. Sometimes we wonder about the grading system
but it was well explained by Dr.
Overman and Dr. Hissong at
last week's assembly. The entire hour was given over to the
discussion of this subject.
Dr. Overman says "The vast
majority want to know what
they are doing in class; therefore grades are issued." He mentioned systems of grading used
in educational institutions and
said the five point system used
at Bowling Green is the most
popular. Contrary to popular
student opinion grading at B.
G. is very similar to that of
other colleges and universities.
Dr. Clyde Hissong spoke of
grades from the other point of
view. He said, "Grades are a
stenographic language by which
we convey our opinion of you
to the other fellow." What you
know is not alone important,
but how much personality do
you possess. The true student
will continue to study after college days are over.
Students and faculty extend
sincere sympathy to Mrs. Gryting who suffered the loss of
her mother, Mrs. Netteland,
who died at Theif River Falls,
Minn., Dec. 20. Mrs. Gryting
was called to the side of her
mother a week before the Christmas holidays, but has returned
to resume her classes with the
new year.
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Student Government Plan To Be Discussed
At Assembly of January 22
EMPLOYEES
RETIRED
Long Service
Appreciated
Three employees who have
served the institution long and
well retired on Dec. 31, 1935.
These men are as follows: John
Meyers, who has served the institution twenty years in all.
From Nov. 15, 1915 to Nov. 3,
1916, he worked in Williams
Halls. From Nov. 4, 1914 to
Dec. 31, 1935, he was head janitor of
the
Administration
building.
Michael Finkenbiner has been
in the employ of the University
since June 1, 1920. His service
was thus fifteen years and
seven months. During practically all these years he served
as grounds laborer giving his
time to the lawn, sidewalks, etc.
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

FINAL ACTION
TO BE TAKEN
Culminating more than two
months of activity, a subcommittee of the Student Council
Committee today released a proposed Constitution for a student
governing body for B. G. S. U.
The plan, which is given in
abridged form below, has received tentative approval by
the Administration, and will be
presented to the student-body at
the Assembly period next Wednesday. At this time the proposed constitution will be explained and discussed, the merits
of the plan will be debated, and
a vote of the entire student-body
will be taken on the matter.
The Student Council Committee consisted of representatives
of twelve organizations which
lent support to the movement
during the past year. The subcommittee which wrote the Constitution consisted of Dale Kellogg, Earl Cryer, and Linda
Dill.

CAMPAIGN
CLOSES
Portrait Fund
Nears Quota
Announcement is being made
by the committee in charge that
the campaign for raising funds
for the President's portrait
will draw to a close Saturday,
Feb. 15.
The desired quota has not
been reached but the movement
is well under way. The response
of students has not been as
hearty as was expected but it
is believed certain that before
the close of the campaign each
student will make his contribution.
In order that the alumni may
contribute, letters are being
sent to them. The box for the
contributions of students is lo- |
cated on the right side of the
bulletin board in the Administration building.

STUDENT COUNCIL CONSTITUTION
Abridgment of Proposed Plan
For the information of the
ftudent-body, an abridgment
of the proposed Constitution
for a Student Council is given
below. Read it, analyze it, discuss it, and be ready to take
action at the Assembly next
Wednesday.
What It Would Be
All students registered in B.
G. S. U. would automatically
i become members of the University Students' Association. The
governing power of this body
would be vested in a Student
Council of 15 members: three
I each from the Senior, Junior,
and Sophomores, two each from
the Freshman class and Faculty, and one each from the
Executive
Committee
and
Graduate Students.
The members of the Council
would be elected by the groups
they represent for a term of
one calendar year beginning
Nov. 1; and no member would
hold more than two consecutive
terms of office. Elections are
restricted to provide just representation for both sexes, and
would be held in conjunction
with regular class elections.
The Student Council would
meet regularly once a month.
The November meeting would
be a joint meeting of old and
new Councils to provide continuity of action. Impeachment
and recall methods are outlined, and a quorum of eight is
set.
1. Relationship to student
campus organizations: Every,
organization after being duly
approved by the Administration
must have its constitution approved by the Student Council
before it can become an authorized college group. The Council
must
pass
upon
proposed

changes in campus organizations
under its jurisdiction.
2. Relationship to student
campus
publications:
The
council would supervise the
election of the Editor of the
Bee (lee News by the studentbody, and the election of the
Editor of the Key by the Senior class. The Council must approve all student publications
before their issuance to the
student-body.
3. Relationship to the college
classes (based on yearly ranking) : The Student Council
would supervise the election of
all class officers, and would
have the authority to audit the
financial accounts of the classes.
4. Authority over all-campus
elections: The Student Council
will supervise the election of a
May Queen and a Homecoming
Queen when such positions are
to be filled. All other campuswide elections must be similarly
supervised by the Council.
5. The Student Council would
sponsor all-college events such
as Pep rallies, but could delegate such sponsorship when it
saw fit. The Council would cooperate in sponsoring Homecoming and Freshman Week,
and would issue Freshman Rules
at the October meeting.
6. Any solicitation of funds
from the student-body at large
must be approved by the Student
Council.
7. The Council is empowered
to set up general campus regulations, and to suppress
group activities inimical to the
student-body as a whole.
8. The Student Council would
elect two of its members to the
Activity Fee Committee, and
would supervise the election of
the class representatives to the

Social Committee.
Finally, methods of amending the constitution are prescribed.
The above organization has
been tentatively approved by
the Administration, pending action by the student-body at next
week's assembly. Acquaint yourself with the provisions of this
set-up and prepare for debate,
discussion, and decision at the
Chapel period of Jan. 22.
Student Council Committee

No. 16

STAFTNAMED
Friday Set As
Key Pay Date
PUBLICATION
HINGES ON
RESPONSE
At the first meeting of the
1936 Key Staff plans were laid
for the collection of the first
installment, and additional
members of the Staff were appointed.
The initial response to the
call for Key payments was quite
satisfactory, but the Staff will
collect from those who have
neglected to pay the first installment next Friday, Jan. 17.
Attention is also being directed toward the actual planning of the book. New appointee
to the staff are: Assistant Editor, Linda Dill; Assistant Business Manager, Charles Blazer;
Feature Editor, Josephine Herman; Assistant, Mary Van
Fleet; Advertising Manager,
Max Dunipace; Assistant Literary Editor, Elzabetta Ruth; Assistant Art Editor, Henrietta
Blessing; Assistant Athletic
Editor, Donalda MacDonald.
The balance of the Staff will
be named in the near fuutre.

Intermediate Club
Elects Officers

Anabel Loe was elected new
president of the Intermediate
Club, Jan. 8, to replace Meredith Montgomery who retires
upon the completion of her
course this month. A discussion
of the graduating Sophomore
Formal dance to be held Jan.
17 filled the rest of the time
allotted to the meeting. Committees were chosen to meet
jointly with committees from
the Kindegarten-Primary club
to prepare for the coming event.
Answer To Inefficiency The formal dance will be exclusively for Sophomores reThe author of "Inefficiency of ceiving their certificates in
the Library" succeeded in turn- February or in June of this
ing out an article free from year.
grammatical errors, but her
criticism was not without mis- B. G. S. U. Orchestra
takes. The English in the presEnters Festival
ent article may not be perfect,
but this writer will endeavor to
The University Orchestra is
enlighten the critic and our planning to participate in the
readers concerning some false All-State Intercollegiate Orchesimpressions she may have.
tra Festival to be held at CapiThe library is closed over tal University, May 1 and 2.
week-ends partially because this The guest conductor will be
time is reserved for social ac- Eric
DeLamarter,
assistant
tivities. Authorities tell us that conductor of the Chicago Symsocial life is an essential part phony Orchestra.
of an education. Nobody loves
a bookworm. The library has
been forced to close at the lunch Magazines are bound, to faciand dinner hour due to lack of litate handling and to preserve
funds. Some time ago an at- them for future reference. They
tempt was made to keep this are not rushed away when
place open over week-ends but new, but after they have been
not enough students responded here at least two months.
With an average of thirty
to justify such action.
If books remain at the bindery people in a class, some restrictan undue length of time, this is ion must be placed on "white
not the fault of the library, but charges" so that everyone may
of the bindery. Sometimes lack have a chance to read the asof funds delays bindery service, signed books during a semester.
should your clothes be held at Students are permitted to have
the laundry two weeks it is not a book more than one week, if
your fault but with the laundry.

(Continued on page 2)
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Student Council Here?
Just a little more than a year ago the: Her Gee Newa first
backed a budding movement to bring a measure of student selfgovernment to the campus. At that time it was pointed out editorially just how student government had functioned in neighboring Ohio schools, and in just what fields a B. G. S. U. Student
Council could prove its worth.
Last spring saw a rapid growth of the idea until ten organizations led by an intensive study of Emerson Literary Society had ratified the proposal. This list was swelled by additional
groups this fall, and was cupped when the Senior class voted
unanimously to support the movement.
This week the fruit of this activity is first brought to light.
A committee composed of representatives of a dozen college organizations has drawn up a Constitution for a B. G. S. U.
Student Council, and today puts it before the student-body. The
proposed student board, while not as powerful as some proponents
of the move have advocated, possesses, it seems to us some really
worth-while features.
Next Wednesday in Chapel the question will be placed before the entire student-body. We urge that every student
familiarize himself with the suggested Constitution and take
part in the discussions of it during the week prepurutury to final
action on January 22.

Alumna Notes

Series Ends

Wilson Egbert, a graduate
of the University, was ordained Minister of the German
Evangelical Lutheran church
at his father's church in New
Rochester, O., Dec. 29. Mr. Egbert's father performed the
ceremony. The ordination sermon was preached by Dr. H. C.
Leopold of Capital University
Seminary. Paul Abke, a classmate of Mr. Egbert, sang in the
choir and had a solo part. Prof,
and Mrs. Powell of this University attended the services.
Mr. Egbert was editor of the
Bee Gee News and the Key in
his Senior year. After his
graduation from Bowling Green
University he entered Capital
University Seminary where he
has spent the last three years.

The series on marriage which
has evoked such unusual interest at the First Presbyterian
Church will be terminated next
Sunday evening, according to
announcement by Mr. Harold
Ringer, president of the Westminster Club.
Questions
of
penetrating
character will again constitute
the subject matter for the presentation of Dr. A. R. Siebens,
pastor of the church. Of the
many written questions handed
in by the young people, not one
has been side-stepped.
The series was to have been
terminated before the holidays
but the demand from the students resulted in a continuation
until next Sunday.
Plans for another scries of
Women's Club Notes
meetings of equal interest are
The Faculty Women's club being formulated by the officers
held their regular monthly meet- and other young people of the
ing at the Woman's Club, Jan. club.
!). The form of the meeting was
a progressive dinner served in
We recommend roses for those
throe courses so that the members might have a chance to sharp witted B. G. lassies who
talk with as many of their as- are
, debating, tomorrow night—
"
there
are to be two teams, I besociates us possible. Each member talked with nine of her lieve, better be present, and
fellow faculty members. Mem- watch them settle this Supreme
bers of the committee were Dr. Court thing. The Play ProductMcCain, Mrs. Gryting, Dr. ion class is presenting another
effort Thursday night. Another
Bourne, and Miss Blum.
pleasant surprise? Now must
go—Goom Bye, Ozzie.

A FABLE
Once upon a time a certain
educational institution found it
necessary to hire two new instructors. This institution was
a conservative school and demanded the best instructors
that could be found. These new
teachers were young men and
full of radical ideas concerning
methods of instruction, grades,
and examinations. Like every
high school graduate they set
out to turn the world upside i
down.
I
Now the superintendent of
this school believed that every
student came there to learn and
he attempted to help as many
as possible. The new instructors believed that every student
was u potential crook and a
loafer until he had proved himself otherwise. They held it an
honor to fail a student, little

Just Imagine

ANNOUNCEMENTS
TodayKey Staff meeting 4 P. M.
in 200S.
Jan. 16—
Women's Debate B. W. vs
B. G., 6:45 P. M. Reading
Room.
Y. W. C. A.—Dr. Zaugg on
"An Old Way in a New Day";
7 P. M. in 103A.
Y. M. C. A.—Miss Heston on
"Which Fork?" 7 P. M. 104A.
Play—"The Rector" at 8:15
P. M. in Auditorium
Jan. 17—
Graduating Soph. Formal
Jan. 18—
W. A. A. games and tea at
2:30 P. M. in Gym A.
Home Ec. Club Formal
Jan. 21—
Hungarian group
Dance in Gym A.

at

Folk

NOTICE
Students desiring to make out
schedules for next semester
•. u readj n.
L
should
the notices on ,the
cork bulletin board at once.

Prof. Crowley 111
Prof. Crowley has been ill
for the past week with a throat
infection. He is back with us
today.

Commerce Corner

Quill Type met Wednesday
Kenny Weber ever getting to
evening, Jan. 8, in the Recital
commercial class on time.
Dr. Ogg without his "fire Hall of the Practical Arts
Building. A very large number
box".
of
members were present. DurNosey News
Change In Employees
Anyone not wanting to coning the course of the business
The following changes have
tribute to the President's Pormeeting, which
was taken
been made due to the reorganitrait Fund.
With exams and the end of
charge of by Donalda MacDonzation of employes:
W. E.
Harold Goranson in the stag ald, vice-president, nominations
Frost, who has for many years the semester in sight, each inline.
for officers for next semester
been head janitor of the Train- structor is finding a little extra
Bill Jansen with laryngitis. were made. Those nominated
ing School, has been transferr- work that just must be finished
Johnny
Gaeth
displacing were as follows:
ed to the position of night wat- by the end of the semester—
Floyd Gibbons.
For president—Mary Louise
chman. Kenneth Wyant, who and the "gentleman's" grade is
Never hearing the words Frazier and Ralph C. Asmus
has been janitor of the Men's
"practice teaching".
For vice president—John Reed
Gymnasium since it opened, has being frowned upon in some cirThe
music
going
round
and
Needles,
Paul Cramer, Willard
been transferred to outside cles—We hear that there was
round and not coming out here. Byrd
bit of impromptu debating in
duties on the campus.
Red Stevenson saying "I'm
For secretary-treasurer—V.
Arthur E. Leggett is the new one of Professor CarmichaePs
wrong and the rest of the Joyce Arnold, Arlene Sparrow,
janitor of the Administration classes; and what did you say
world's right."
Olive Parmenter
building. Dale F. Sautter suc- to the nice mans, Janet?—And
Writing a psychology text.
For chairman of program
ceeds to the janitorship of the by the way, what senior was
Something that meets with committee—Karl Karg, Leona
Men's gym. Carl Henrick be- recently characterized, as, "all
the approval of the Committee Crockett, Evelyn Swartz
comes new janitor of the Cam- nerve, and not one bit of per- (Continued on page 4, col. 4)
of Six.
For publicity chairman—Virpus Training School.
sonality": that's all right, we
ginia Powell, Ruth Harris
A cordial welcome is extend- don't
know
either. —■ Pop!
Ridge Street News
The candidates will be voted
ed to these new employes and Splash! Bang! Here is a real
From The Training
upon
at the next regular meetit is hoped that they may find bit, overheard in the study
The First Grade pupils are
School
ing.
Several
new members were
their new duties agreeable.
room recently—"Pull down your planning a library corner for
also taken into the organization.
Students can cooperate in skirt, Mary" "But, Helen, I'm their room. They visited the
Miss Eleanor Jean Kelly, head
numerous ways with the Univer- not cold." And here's one we Public Library to learn about
Scientific experiments have
of
the Inter-County Credit
sity employes, thus adding to didn't hear, Boy—"Why don't books and book shelves. They led to the construction of a
their efficiency and enjoyment you wear my frat pin any more, expect to make shelves from compass by the Fourth Grade. Bureau, gave an interesting talk
on the bureau and its work. She
of work.
honey?" Girl—"I left it at home, orange crates for their books. The class has learned that the extended to everyone an invithoney . . The boys complain
An Eskimo project is being first magnet was a lodestone, ation to visit the offices of the
ANSWER TO INEFFICIENCY that it scratches their hands." carried on in Grade Two. The that the power of the magnet to
Credit Bureau.
(Continued from page 1)
What can the poor boy say boys and girls arc reading pull steel is electricity, and that
The next meeting will be held
it is not in too great demand. I she asks him> ..r}0 you "think stories about the Eskimo. They large magnets are used for
If more funds were available I'm as silly as I appear?"—In are also making an Eskimo lifting heavy building steel. A in the Women's Gym where initiation of the members will
books would be purchased to these days of changing fortunes, scene on their sand table.
winter scene has been started place.
fill empty shelves in the read- it is well to know who your
Grade Three is interested in in art. The scene will show boys
ing room. Would this be advis- friends are, so this test was the study of wool. One of the and girls and their winter
able? Frequently books or originated:
pupils brought a globe upon sports. To prepare for this work
magazines are carried away or Make a test
which are located sheep-raising the class is learning how to
JITNEY SUPPER
defaced. When the students Smoke his pipe
sections. This grade is also draw trees and listening to and
At
show themselves capable of Don't laff at his jokes
learning about transportation learning winter poems. New rehandling the material at their Shave with his razor
by water.
porters for this grade are Bondisposal more will be added. Not Borrow his car
Life in the Amazon Jungle is nie Joyce Gerbich and Billy
everyone is guilty, but all must Flirt with his woman
one subject of interest in the Firsden.
Corner of S. Main and
suffer for the sins of a few, as Sing a blues song while he Fourth grade. Plants, animals,
New Year's resolutions to go
is always the case.
Washington
studies
people, and the climate of the on to Junior High were made
Books can be secured on And if he remains serene
jungle are being studied. The by the Sixth Grade. The class
"white charges" at all times ex- Never offend him again
pupils are trying to find how is working hard and getting
cept during the last hour of the For her is a friend
the environment of the jungle ready to take the next step up5 to 7
(Continued on page 4, col. 5) Of Coo Coo!
affects the life of the people. ward.

Church of Christ
Wednesday, January 15
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Sororities

Fraternities

Las Amigas

Delhi

The music still goes round and
round and we go round on the
This week the members are sixteenth week. Jeanie still goes
The Down N'Around Hop
Miss Heston gave a lecture
to the students of the Music de- sponsored by the Delhi frater- anticipating the party to be to Ridge. We let Smudge out
partment, Jan. 14, at eleven nity really was something dif- given them by the pledges. It and in. The usual snoring and
o'clock. Her subject was "Foods ferent in the way of dances. has been scheduled for the very sleep talking goes on at night
and the undernourished girls
and Diet". This was a "request By this time even those who near future.
We thought the Down N'- still drink their ovaltine. We do
engagement" because more than did not attend the dance probhalf of the music students pre- ably have heard the tune— Around Hop a mighty nice af- get outside the circle on special
pare all or a part of their own "The Music goes round and fair, Delhi's—congratulations. occasions, one of these occasWelcome into our neighbor- ions is Tuesday night when we
round"; well, Friday night in
meals.
the Men's gym both the music hood, Five Sisters.
initiate the pledges—rough inand the dancers went round to
itiation they call it. Then on a
Swansons Make Tour the strains of Ernie Fink's orweek from Tuesday night is an
Phratra Phases
chestra.
Many original signs
extra special occasion when we
During the two week's vac- added to the uniqueness of the
have formal initiation and our
ation Dean and Mrs. Swanson decorations while the "Confetti
We are looking forward to pledges are made members.
and friends drove to Florida. Cantor" one of the dances add- meeting our alumnae at a We'll have to put another ring
They went through Washington, ed gayety to the affair.
Founder's Day banquet Satur- on the calendar for this date.
D. C, West Virginia, North and
The Delhi boys gathered day. It will be a pleasure to Last, we want to stop going
South Carolina and Georgia to round the orchestra toward the meet old friends again.
round long enough to conFlorida.
Have we fallen by the way- j Rratuiate the Delhis for their
end of the evening and sang
(lance
r ri,lu
On the way the party took the words to this favorite tune. side in making New Year's te-j j
'
y
c everi dew,
pictures which were especially This closed one of the cleverest solutions? Laura to do more .night. We liked it.
good—Oranges and tangerines dances of the season.
studying and less steadying.
Commoners
were plentiful. The men enjoyGeneva to go to the library more
ed bowling with grapefruit. In
often. Pledges to get their turThree Kay New*
We understand the basketball one of the pictures Dean Swankeys in by next Thanksgiving.
Shatzel Hall
team took a set-back from son is seen holding six of the j
Eleanor to get more sleep next
Seven pledges were given
Otterbein last Friday night. We large, round balls of fruit.
Shatzel Hall girls are glad semester. Auda to do her best their first degree last Tuesday
The Dean was particularly inhope that when this comes off
to have some new girls join us. with practice teaching. Esther night in an impressive candleterested in the deplorable conMisses
Ellen more midnight "smacks". Thel- light service. The girls who took
the press they will be glorying ditions existing in the moun- We welcome
j ma and Aretta to be quiet by the degree were Elizabeth Harin a victory over T. U. Of all tainous section of the country Uoudolph, Martha Lloyd,
midnight. Florice to use the hair low, Janet Ronk, Evelyn RuckMary
McClure.
the games of the year this one since his trip was observed from
man, Helen Taylor, Esther
Mildred Ellis has accepted a brush on unruly roommates.
will prboably be the most hotly a social angle. He gave an
What's
this?
Footprints
on
Strohl, and Margaret Joins.
contested. But whatever the example of a rather poorly clad position as commercial teacher
the wall? Aha! We see that The Three Kays are proud of
in
the
Lyons
school
beginning
outcome of this game, the Com- woman who was walking eight
Delhi's aren't flatfooted. The every one of them and glad to
moners will be rooting for our mile's over snow-covered hills to next semester, Congratulations,
decorations
were clever,
receive them into the sorority.
Mildred. We wish you success
team with all their might.
bo at her home for Christmas
Congratulations, Delhi's! A Day. The hillsides were barren in your new work.
All the world is a Stage, just
Poet—"Do you think there is
Isabelle Short and (iretchen
nice dance! The occasion for fun with only timber and patches
as
Shakespeare said—but most any chunce of my getting my
Kcpple
have
returned
following
and recreation seem to be rather of snow for a covering. The
of us have to be content to work poem published in your paper?"
few at certain periods and homes rather, huts were crude brief illnesses.
behind the scenes.
Editor—"There may be. I
We
are
sorry
to
hear
that,
particularly just before exams. affairs scattered out irregularshan't live forever."
Miss
Mary
Margaret
Weaver
Is!
The social and recreational va- ly over the countryside. A large
If the Falcons can keep Mr.
lues of such dances certainly percentage of the people in tho confined to her home in Toledo; Cupp, of the T. U. Rockets out
because
of
illness.
We
wish
her
makes such affairs very much South are colored. Many old
GIBSONS HOME
a speedy recover and hope to of range of his basket, they
worth while.
(light to give the T. U. five a
"first buildings" were seen.
RESTAURANT
see her soon.
lot of trouble when the two
The Student Council will soon
25c
LUNCH
SERVED DAILY
be presented to the student body
teams tangle on the university
Williams
Hall
Real
Home
Made Chili 10c
iis a whole for action. In the
What this campus needs is floor.
interim let's hear some pro and
more all "A" scholars — and
W< Wlk
con discussion. If the idea is not
^
"'"" lmck "ur dlet,c" "A" doesn't stand for awful.
RAPPAPORTS
worth a try on this campus,1 ia»- Mr«- *"■»• who~ "J*
lefs kill it before its official ut,on was slightly prolonged.
"For Everything"
One of our professors has
THE CITY MARKET
birth. If it is, lets know what; M^ BHe» Ptssdl *•" mov" said that the average woman School Supplies, Greeting Cards
lnto our
235 N. Main
Phone 211
to expect of it with regard to «"
dormitory from an- has only KOO words in her voGift Novelties
.....
other residence in the town, cabulary. Yes, but think of the
"Cheaper
than
elsewhere"
student life.
I m,
GOOD THINGS TO EAT
I The
dormitory is a temporary
Don't forget the meager con- rwU^nctl for Miss Anna Law. rapid turn-over!
tribution each student is asked head from Carey, 0., who is
for as his share of the portrait joining the office force of the
HARRY'S AUTO
FLEET WING
painting of Dr. Williams. The University.
SPECIAL!
Motor Oil
Gasoline Sporting STORE
committee would like to close
Goods - - Auto
The Delhi.* put on a very sucthis project soon. We'll be see- cessful dance Friday night and
and Radio Supplies
Announcing our Annual
ing you at the contribution box all Williams Hall represen- THE PEARL OIL CO. Bowling Green's Lowest Prices January Clearance Sale
124 N. Main St.
Phone 450
—so long until next week.
tatives enjoyed it.
from Wednesday, Jan.

Saturday some of the Delhi's
with their mascot, Bill Berry,
went skating at the city park.
Several of them had not skated
within the last five years and
Carl McColloch declares not to
have been on a pair of skates
in the present century. "Well
said, Mac", remarked Red Phillips. "We believe you."
The boys are discovering
that in order to be a socialite
one must learn to play hearts.
Allen Bishops is enthusiastic
about it all? "There's no fool
like an old fool", he says. I
think it will be fun to play instead of having my heart abused and broken."
"Self defense is beautiful,"
pays Jim Inman.

Teachers Meet Here

Miss Heston Speaks

Clever Hop Given

Patronize
our
advertisers

FOUNTAIN PENS 50c to $10
LOOSE LEAF NOTE
The Wood County Teachers'
BOOKS
5c to $1.50
Association will meet at the
BLUE BOOKS ■ ■
32 page, 2 for
5c
University, Saturday, Feb. 8.
16 page, 3 for
5c
ALSO COMPLETE LINE OF
Biggest line of Magazine*,
UNIVERSITY SUPPLIES
Y. W. C. A.
Freeh Candy, Cigars, Cigarettes
and Tobacco
Dr. Zaugg will discuss the
topic "An Old Way in a New
FRED HALE
Day" at the meeting of Y. W.
170 S. Main St.
Court at Main
C. A., Jan. 16 in Room 103A.

Butler's Drug
Store

THE CLA-ZEL

THE BON TON
HAT SHOP

WED. - THURS. -- FRI.
Jan. 15-16-17
JOHN BOLES and
GLADYS SWARTHOUT in

On the four corners
for your
GOLD STRIPE HOSIERY

"ROSE OF THE
RANCHO"
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Open 2:15 Sun.
WARNER BAXTER in

"KING OF
BURLESQUE"

"Expert Workmanship" and
Quality

NEW DEAL SHOE
REPAIR
199 S. Main St.

Phone 41
Anytime for

Harms Ice Cream
We deliver

Skol Skrols

BOWLING
and
POCKET
BILLIARDS
At

SIZEMORE
RECREATION

15 to and including Sat.,
January 25.
Many items of interest
to students will be
found in the various departments at inviting
prices.
Don't forget the dates.

UHLMAN'S SHOE and
CLOTHING

SALE
STARTS WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15

BEE GEE NEWS
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FALCONS LOSE FEATHERS

WAA Hold Tea

<8^

Olterbein Win. 39 to 18
For five minutes our Falcons
stepped out and set the pace
for the fast Otterbein quintet
at Westerville Friday night. For
five minutes they swept their
hosts into a frantic defense, and
then Otterbein's defense tightened and their smooth "scoring
machine" turned full force on
the B. G. U. lads to strip them
of their 6 to 2 lead.
Rutter led the scoring for
Otterbein with 14 points and
Jones and Thomas each took
four for the Falcons.
Even the steadier tactics of
the second half could not save
B. G. U. from a 39 to 18 defeat.
The lineup:
Bowling Green
G F T P FM
Jones, f
2 0 4 0 2
Weber, f
1 13 10
Stevenson, c
0 112 1
Thomas ,g
1 2 4. 1 1
Conrad, g
1 12 0 1
Inman, g
0 110 0
Wilson, f
J0 0 0 10
Collins, g
0 0 0 10
Goranson, g— 0 0 0 2 0
Kinney, f
0 110 0
Smith, g
0 110 0
Totals
6 8 18 7 6
Others who played: Albon, Fentermaker, Kuhlman
Otterbein
G FT P FM
Rutter, f
7 0 14 0 1
Martin, f..._
8 0 6 2 1
Loucks, c
4 0 8 2 0
Cheek, g
1 13 11
Lane, g
2 0 4 11
Elliott, f
0 112 1
Wolfe, g
1 0 2 2 0
Perry, f
0 110 0
McGee, c
_ 0 0 0 10
Arnold, g
0 0 0 2 3
Totals
__18 8 39 13 8
Others who played, Anderson
Referee—Bacon, Wabash
Love la A Dream
Love is a dream
A golden illusion
Of lilacs and firelight
A wandering moonbeam
Love is a bubble
That fades from our sight
The end at a dream
That leaves disillusion.

Some one has remarked about
the article on "Structure and
Function and the Microscope"
"that if the Bee Gee News degenerates any further, it won't
even be fit to kindle a fire
with."
The Bee Gee News welcomes
contributions to correct errors
and improve the paper.—Editor

Patronize
our
advertisers

Games and a tea for W. A.
A.
members will be held in
VARSITY CLUB
Gym A Saturday, Jan. 18. The
games will begin at two o'clock
In the past few years this and tea at three-thirty.
club has been rather inactive,
EMPLOYES RETIRED
but 1936 finds it bursting forth
(Continued
from page 1, col. 2)
with an abundance of enthusLincoln Miller is the other
iasm under the direction of
Coaches Steller and Ockerman. employe who began working
on Nov. 1, 1923 and thus was
Already the club has installed connected with the University
a core of energetic officers: for twelve years and two
Jim Greetham, president; Jim months. His duties were those
Inman, vice president; Karl of a night watchman.
Karg, secretary; Bob Young,
These men were very well
treasurer. The club has also known to several thousand
adopted a rigid constitution to students who were enrolled in
guide it in its endeavors.
the University throughout their
We are out for bigger and period of connection with it.
better things — to promote The fact that they were retainathletes in our thriving in- ed for so many years and withstitution! Important and-worth- drew on account of having
while undertakings have al- reached the age for retirement
ready been selected! Let's help is evidence in itself of their
make the athletics of this Uni- zeal and loyalty to the inversity something to be proud stitution.
of! Make the life of an athlete
The services of people who
a more pleasant one! Get behind are concerned with the commonthis organization and build a place things of life often is not
Varsity Club that will rank appreciated. Yet the work of
high with the clubs in other these men, having to do with
Universities people are proud the comfort and convenience of
of!
faculty and students, is a
grenter contribution than would
appear on the surface. The
Basketball Tour
cleanliness of buildings and the
beauty of the entire campus
The Wood County Basketball were matters for which they
Tournament will be held in the were responsible to a large exMen's Gym near the end of tent. These are considerations
February. The tournament is of great importance to health
an annual event on the cam- and comfort as well as the conpus. Since the University is tentment and happiness of thous
centrally located for Wood ands of students. To minister to
county schools and has proper people in this way may have
infection. He will meet his class- as fine influences as the minises Monday.
try of those who do types of
work that are ordinarily
thought of as higher in their
Observed
influences. Any necessary work
is dignified if done with high
An observation in Friday ideals.
The familiar forms and
night's paper stated that the
sales tax brought in 48 million faces of these men will be missdollars. Might be an encourage- ed. They have served us well
for schools. Even though the anil we trust their retirement
sales revenue is not all used for will afford them the highest
school the tension on other satisfaction that can come to
persons who have spent so
funds is relieved.
Relief from walking on slip- many years in ministering to
pery walks has been appreciat- others.
ed. The walks in front of the
Bringing up a family is no
Ad building, the Practical Arts
building, the Library, and smell job. Adam and Eve's
Shatzel Hall have been cleaned trouble began after they raised
of the heavy ice that risked life cain.—Cleveland Free Press.
and limb. The preparation that »"^» —» «» ^mv^m •» ^» «• an. ^^ .w
was used on the remaining ice
SHELL SERVICE
was also a welcome innovation.

Around The Campus

INEFFICIENCY
(Continued from page 2, col. 2)

So the campus went round
and round Friday night, it was
a clever dance we hear—
exams start on Monday instead
of Tuesday; not a bad idea—
we hear that the list of contributors to the President's Portrait will be published, so get
your quarters in now—there is
still a sum we saw it for just
a mmute the other day—the
Junior-Senior Formal is going
to live up to its names this
year and be strictly formal—
the Skols and Five Sisters are
neighbors now—the Key is getting under way and we understand a really fine book will be
put out this spring.

day. This last hour is used to
clear records of the day's business, and books are issued at
this time for over night use.
A similar system is used in
other libraries, also by banks
and business houses; so it is
not new at this institution.
The librarians at Bowling
Green are all University graduates, plus additional training .n
library science. They themselve
have been students and know
our needs. They have made thio
their life work and are better
qualified to serve students than
are undergraduates who offer
only criticism. None of the
criticisms mentioned in the previous article are new. Our
librarians attend periodical professional meetings and discuss
these problems. Conditions are
better than they were ten years
ago and will continue to improve as solutions are worked
out to the many problems that
have arisen.—A Student

A FABLE
(Continued from page 2, col. 3)

realizing that if a student fails
the fault is with the instructor,
because he fails to put the
knowledge across.
The new instructors succeeded in making themselves
unpopular from the beginning.
At the end of the first month
Patronize
they were severely reprimanded. One of the teachers saw his
our
error and attempted to be more
amiable, the other was quite
advertisers
egotistical and continued in his
arrogant ways. He was repriTHE
manded several times during
COLLEGE STORE
the year but refused to heed
the warning. At the end of the School Supplies, Sodas, Sundaes, and Candies
year he was not re-hired and
At the end of the campus
has never stayed long in any
on Court St.
one place—yet he wonders why.
The other teacher has advanced
rapidly since leaving the first
[•chool, his personality has imBILL'S SHOE SHOP
proved with every promotion,
215 N. Main
and he has friends in every
FOR GOOD SHOE
walk of life.
REPAIRING
FOR QUICK TIRE SERVICE
—call—

McCRORY & ALLER
Phone 75

REIDER'S MILL
FLOUR AND FEED
Phone 21

South Main St.

J. J. CURRY

Patronize
our
advertisers

OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court

W. W. MILNOR
The Leading Florist
Flowers For All Occasions
N. Main at Poe Rd. Phone 5543

BOLLES DRUG
STORE

STATION

CLA-ZEL
RESTAURANT
Next to theatre
25c SPECIAL STUDENT
LUNCHES 35c

Ralph R.
Hodgson Grocery

229 S. Main
Shell Lubrication
Super Shell Gas

J. J. Newberry
Co.
School Stationery
Fresh Candy
Ready-to-Wear
Toilet Articles

**

108 S. Main St.

Coty's Powders
all shades
$1
Star Dry
Max Factor
Cleaners
Powders _.
..$1
130 E. Wooster
Evening in Paris
Use the Just Right pro- Perfume, dr.
50c
cess for real satisfaction Cold Tablets
25c
at all times.
University Supplies
Call 144 for pick up and
delivery service

•
TRY OUR FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

And

This is worth a nickel
to you ..
This card and five cents entitles
you to any ten cent purchase
at our fountain on Wednesday,
January 15 and Thursday, Jan.
16.

Labey's Sweet
Shop
111 North Main

125 E. COURT ST.

Phone 265

FREE DELIVERY

Hosiery
WHERE VALUES
OUTWEIGH DOLLARS

APPLICATION PICTURES
12 for $2.00
Four poses to choose from

Ariel Walker Studio
150 South Main Street

YOU WILL FIND YOUR FRIENDS
At The

PURITY
Join the happy throng that gathers here
every evening or whenever they desire the
best in refreshments.

*

I

